Couture Creations Design Team
Thank you Card
16th March 2019

Hello all and welcome back to my post for the Couture Creations Design Team!
Please can you watch my video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gyzqCAuieKQ&t=3s
I made this quick and easy Thank You Card using the beautiful Le Petit Jardin paper collection. I also used
stunning little mini flowers die cuts and finished the card with a tag, white string and diamante.
To start off, use a 29cm x 15cm white card, score at 15.5cm and fold in half on your score line. Cut a piece of
green card at 15cm x 14.5cm, piece of yellow card at 14.5cmx14cm and using C0725452 07A pattern paper to
13cmx7cm. Cut a piece of black card to 9cmx6cm and using the flip side of C0725436 01A cut a pattern card to
8cmx5.5cm.
Using an edge punch or die, trim the bottom shorter edge of the black card. Stick the small 01A pattern onto
the black card. Stick the yellow matt card to the green (don’t stick onto your card just yet). Stick the C0725452
07A pattern page on top of the yellow card, 0.5cm from the left hand edge. Using raised foam tape, stick the
black card in the middle and lined up with the right hand edge of card. Secure the white string behind the card
and stick the green card onto your card.
Stamp a sentiment onto your white tag and add to the string and tie a bow towards the right hand side of the
card. Die cut a mixed selection of mini flowers in different colours and layer on top of each other to build a
collection of flowers. To finish off the card add mini copper diamante to the flowers.
Congratulations, herewith your finished Thank you Card.
Products used:
Couture Creations Go press and foil machine (C0724824)
Le Petit Jardin Paper Collection (C0725434)
Enjoy!
Lea-Anne Alexander
Facebook: @artandcraftcards

